
FUTURE LEADER 
OF THE YEAR
Michelle Fifi

Business intelligence, adaptability and authenticity with 
a passion for customer-centricity in marketing.

Michelle Fifi is the respected Marketing Project Manager 
leading the largest and most unique retail precinct in 
Australia – Chapel Street, Melbourne.

As part of her critical Chapel Street Precinct leadership 
role, she works strategically to ensure the long-term 
success of the iconic precinct, future-proofing it for 
over 2,200 members. She delivers next-level marketing 
innovation and standout business operations, while 
her authentic nature has meant that Michelle is a much 
loved and trusted business liaison to some of the biggest 
businesses in the world.

Her stand out communication and leadership skills 
were shown in her COVID-19 recovery response, where 
she demonstrated outstanding leadership every day, 
especially in 2020, by leading the precinct through its 
toughest challenge yet – the pandemic. Michelle was 
instrumental in creating calm instead of panic, sharing 
critical community information, finding gratitude instead 
of anger and driving a sense of community instead 
of isolation.

Michelle is beyond-her-years when it comes to leadership 
and working to weather the economic climate. She is a 
passionate women’s rights, diversity and mental health 
advocate. A digital marketing powerhouse who has a love 
for hiking and adventure. A passionate diversity advocate, 
climate change lobbyist, who vehemently supports those 
without a voice.

“ JUDGES COMMENT:
Michelle is an outstanding marketer who shines 
brightly as the AMI’s Future Leader of the Year for 
2021. Michelle’s marketing project development 
and high calibre execution for the Chapel Street 
Precinct Association during an extremely 
challenging year for retail, is a testament to her 
exceptional capabilities and a glimpse of what we 
can expect from the AMI’s Marketing Future Leader 
of 2021.

Her business intelligence, adaptability and 
authenticity stood out as did her demonstrable 
passion for customer-centricity in marketing and 
planning. Michelle’s career trajectory is fuelled by 
her astute decision to surround herself with senior 
business and marketing mentors. This is quickly 
developing her marketing maturity, leadership 
qualities and setting her on a stellar career path.

Michelle is the epitome of a marketing future 
leader, where empathy, authenticity, and the ability 
to embrace change in the face of extraordinary 
business conditions is more critical than ever.
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